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With the popularity of counterfeit goods, global immeasurable losses have been 
generated by the counterfeiting every year. And the location has spread from the 
traditional stall and night market into boutiques and virtual network platform. The 
counterfeit population has not only severely affected the viability, the investment 
intentions and the innovating motivation of many merchants; it has also undermined 
the development of social economic structure. More badly, it’s difficult for the 
consumers to determine the authenticity of products. Although the genuine 
manufacturers and relevant government departments have taken anti-counterfeiting 
strategies to deal with counterfeiting, they are still popular with huge power. Getting 
to the bottom, the consumer demand is the mainly driving force that the 
manufacturers produce so many counterfeiting. Therefore, the fundamental way to 
eliminate the counterfeit providers is effectively reduce the consumer purchase 
intention.  
With the using of the theory of planned behavior, one of the classical sociology 
theories, this study will be illustrated by the example of counterfeiting in clothing 
industry to explore the formation mechanism of the consumer purchase intention. 
Based on literature searching and depth interview, this study proposes a research 
model to discuss this question. And through empirical analysis, this study discusses 
some elements that affect the consumer purchase intention, for example, their attitude, 
their subjective norm, their perceived behavioral control, and their perceived moral 
obligation. Also, the study discusses some influence to these variable elements by 
their salient beliefs.  
This thesis consists of five parts: the first part is the introduction. This chapter 
presents the background, purpose and significance of research, as well as the research 
methods, procedures and frameworks. The second part is the literature review. This 
chapter tries to form the theoretical basis of this article by reviewing, carding and 
















products in this article. The third part is the research design and methods. This chapter 
proposes a conceptual model of this study and assumptions, and the feasible definition 
of each variable. The fourth part is the data analysis and results of discussion. This 
chapter presents the analysis and discussion of questionnaire survey data by 
mathematical statistics. The last part is the text summarize. This chapter presents 
conclusions of this study and marketing recommendations.  
Empirical analysis of this study was to draw the following conclusions: (1) the 
consumers’ attitude, their subjective norm and their perceived behavioral control have  
significant positive impacts on their purchase intentions; (2) on the other hand, the 
perceived moral obligation of consumers has significantly negative impacts on their 
purchase intentions; (3) risky beliefs and instrumental beliefs have significant positive 
impacts on attitude; (4) significant others for consumers has significant positive 
impacts on their subjective norm; (5) convenient conditions for consumers to buy 
clothing counterfeits have significant positive impacts on the consumers’ perceived 
behavioral control. 
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据国际反仿冒联盟（International Anti-Counterfeiting Coalition，简称 IACC）估计，









Property Alliance ，简称 IIPA ）向美国贸易代表署（ United States Trade 












































































































性。      
（二）实践意义 
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